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GREAT PRICE REDUCTIONS 5
$ on All Oar Elsfint Sample and Importtd

$ TAILOR MADE SUITS
? These are elegant traits that were imported ex- -

" preealy for Brandcia. They represent the highest
5 type of fashionable 'women 's tailored wear made by g
5 the foremost designer? in Paris. The Btyles are

varied. The selection is extremely large. J
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HIGHEST GRADE

Silk Dressc
and

Dfmi'Costumes
These are all ths higbeet

quality alUc - dresrsee and
deml-ooetnra- ea. all the moat
popular alike and era eat
colon mad to aell aa
high aa $40, a H a

daat vp-- W

BVTk Jumper Salt -- Vary
Dreggy and the moct pop
ular effects of the
entire aeon at

Spring and Summer
Coata choice of 25
high- - grade'' women
coats, - broadclothi,
corerta, lacea ' and

ma

allka. worth, ud a jtf&ffisY- Vtirn rJi?;
to i25 at . . ;. mv &5l tMfWi mm
romen.' Smart tailor- -
ed Sklrta r4hat sold
up to $20, your
choice at . . . . .$10

s

$ Dainty While Graduation Dresses s
Charmingly fresh and pretty new effects for the girl graduate

aigo pretty little white summer dresses, very elegantly
trimmed a splendid collec- - OOfi CXC Z
tlon at JO tO $JD g

l
f

5 Monday Greater Bargains
J From Our Immense) Purchase of

5 Muslin Underwear !
2 there a woman la Omaha who doesn't know of the won-- J

derfol values in this nndermuslln sale? Thousand are admlr-- sj
ing and selecting crisp, pretty garment that we are bring--

" ing forward..

7',

mm

5

Dainty Corset
and Skirts

at

Oft
$8.00, dosen.

Huck

Pretty and made Under--
many elaborately 7g

trimmed, at

. . . .

Gowns. Corset Corera and
crisp and dainty, CJQg

out full and ample, f zt

Most
about

and all linen bleached Pattern Table Cloths,
worth up $1.59 and

Table the $1.00 kind, all linen
bleached and newest yard

Lot Table both crer.m and bleached,
worth 60c, yard

Full bleached, all linen Dinner
Napkins, well worth .l0

10c large slse Turkish
Towels, each

10c Hemmed
Towels, each

Covers,
Drawers

HOW SOON WE FORGOTTEN

Bi and Fall ths Author of ths War
Orj, "Ths Hut Qa"

STRENUOUS LIFE OF DENNIS

that ha4 tha Pollclea
I Stmte aa Belle How It

Startc4, DTele4 mm

Deellaea.

A strtklnaT lllustratton et tba speed with
whleh the turmoU of yesterday Is

activities of teday Is af-

forded of the death
ct the neted anti-Chine- se agitator, Dannie
Kwraw. A quarter of a century ago, while
at the aetata of notoriety er tame, he
was featured the ' press from Golden
One to Cape Ood. Millions beard er read
of the saodlot orator of Saa FTanoiaoo.
Werfclng people of the Pacirto coast haUed
blm as a savior. His dictum was law to
thousands. Baa Franoleoo reoaat monloipal
laws at bidding. His Influence dom-
inated the revision of the constitution et
California, ex tended to the halls ef congress
and oolratnated In the passage of the
Chinese colaeion aot. Vrom Kearney's

; ourt. unoumpraailslng war cry, "TbS
Chinese must go." uttered en the audio la
thirty years ago, sprang the fire ef Mon-
golian antipathy which the passing years
CaJled to quench. Tet the author of the

err heard from to sad fssh-Jone- d

into law, vanished from the center
f the public stsge as quickly as be had

risen, and lees than a dosen Maes suffloed

io ehronlcle bis passing "ever the range. "
. 'eU aaicbt h la spirit. U aogws nt of

"r"' I go at ...T w
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Chemises,

...45c
beautifully

mnallna,

Drawers,
Chemises,

Zaegantly fashioned Undermsllns,

5c
5c

ARE

KEARNEY

over-

shadowed
announcement

l.JJ
Lingerie

Oar own Importation of sam-

ples finest hand-mad- e French
lingerie. beautiful variety

one-hal- f price.

LINEN SPECIALS
8-- 4 8--

to $3.00, at .

Damask, genuto
designs,

of Damaak.
up to

at
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by
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25c Tinted Dresser
Scarfs, each

lOo Hemstitched
Dollies, each . . .

$15 5

fl

of

at

60c Hemstitched Scarfs
Squares with drawn
work, each ....

MS

1.98

75c
29c
10c

,.2ic
and

25c

5
:
T

H
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human events, exclaim with the poet
"What ts the end of feme? Tls but to fill
A certain portion of uncertain paper."

Kearney's Early Life.
Dennis Kearney was bom In Oak mount.

County Corlcr Ireland. His education wss
limited to suoh as he was ahls to acquire
during his long sea voyages to the East
Indies, as he commenced a seafaring career
very early In life. He cams to New fork
when 11 years of age. even then helng a
very good sailor. His natural progresslve-nes- s

Is lndlcsted by the fsct that when 1

years old he was captain of one of the
largrst vessels In the foreign trade. In
1868 he arrived In Ban Francisco as first
officer of a vessel. Kearney became

j actively Identified with the antl-Chlne-

' movement at least as early as 1S7. In
187T, In an address to the worklngmen of
California, he told them that they must
take their affairs Into their own hands and
"alleviate for themselves the Intolerable
condition of crime, vice and Idleness which
stared them Inevitably In the face."

Kffeet ef the Arttatloa.
Boon after thla a party was formed,

known as the working-men'-s party, of which
Km may was made president. The first
plank In its platform was "The Absence
Of C htn.se Labor." This very year, 1S7S,

the new party enrolled Itself upon the page
of that state's history by winning Its Initial
.ntory at the polls. In VTTt Kearney mads
a IpMCh in Baa FYs nCisco, which attracted
consideration attention, more, perhapa, on
account f Ita violence than any other rea-
son. II advocated forming a military
organisation, and when ths nsat steamer
eame Into port to march down to the wharf
and stop the "leprous Chinese" from land-
ing. .

The Bieetlngs of the new party were held
on flundays n a vacant lot In San Fran-elso- o,

known as the "sand lot' 'of the city.
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Silk Specials!
Special purchase of 17,000 yards d

of best grade of Dress Taffetas.
Every new shade and
white and black at just
half the regular price 39c

On special bargain squares 3 cases of new, stylish, plain $
and fancy Silks, suitable for the new Jumper suits and
shirt waist suits; 86-i- n. and 27-i- n. heavy quality Japanese
Silks, In white, the waterproof and perspiration
proof blacks, etc, $1.00 value, yard

Our ai.00 and 9 1.25 Jacqoard
Check Silk Suiting

Loulsene
Silk C

New Rajahs Rajah Nouveaute, Fancy Burmaha, in checks,
Pekln strlpea, coin dots, etc.,
yard

OMAHA 19,

cream,

Main

SI and I25

Dress Goods
Novelty Dress Goods, 36-inc-h and 40-inc- h in

checks, barred patterns, silk finished Sicilians,
etc.; these are 50c and G9c values, Cc LQc m

all go at, yard O JJ
Black, white, cream and the popular spring and summer N

shades of silk finished Mohairs, TP B
76e yard, at, yard JDG R

Strictly all wool Suitings, exceptionally fine lot of dress g
goods Main Dress Goods Department reg-- Cft n
ular price $1.25 yard, per yard )JC 0

Black Dress Goods
Lupins' Black Voile, worth $1.50 a yard, q 9

at, per yard '. Cp a
54-in- Black Panama, $1.39 a yard, at, 89c n

tvr yaru
64-lit- Serges very fine quality, worth $1.89

a yard, nt, yard

yard

Specials in the Sheerest

White Dress Materials
In the white goods section In new basement, we show the

dalntleit of white fabrics adspted for graduation gowns, sum-
mery dresses, light party frocks, eto.
Chiffon Organdie, 68 Inches wide, at .690
Chiffon Organdie, at S9o
French Lawn, 46 Inches wide, at BSo, 3So, 89o, BOo up to 7b4
French Mull, 46 Inches wide, at BSo, 39o, 48o, BOo and 60a
Persian Lawn, 46 Inches wide, at.... 19o, 26o and SOo

Persian Lawn, 62 Inches wide, at. .lBHo, lBo, 19c, gse up to aoo

Specials India Llnona and Victoria Lawns
Our 12 Ho India Llnon will

go at So
Our 16c India Llnon, will

go at 19o
Our lea India Llnon, h.

at 16c
Our 25c India Llnon. h,

at 19o

Hardwood Clothes Pins
full site, 1

per dozen.' XC
GARDEN TOOLS

All kinds at prices
lower than can be
found anywhere

Brandeis'
Brand House
and Floor
PAINTS

none better made, 32
colors, per f 30

American
handsome

to
at, gallon

98
Camphorated flake A sure
moth preventive, large else
packages 144
Moth Balls, lb 5c
Oriental Camphor, lb... BSo

Paper Pheflts, ea., 8c
Bags, 49o-79- o

follows:

MAY

and Taffeta 70Dept. J

42-ln- ch

Silk

In

else.

v,.

Our 80c India Llnon,
at , aao

Our 12 4c Victoria Lawn, 40- -
lnchea wide, at Bo

Our 16o Victoria Lawn, 40
Inches wide, at 19o

Our 20c Victoria 40
Inches wide, at lBo

i Brand House
Paint 16
colors select from

Tarlne
Tarlne Paper

Lawn,

Here every sabbath Kearney, dressed In
worklngman's garb, usually In his shirt
alneves. addressed his audiences, who went
away lighter of heart and comforted by
his words. Despite the somewhat rsbld
style of speech of Kesrney and the other
nratera the people were orderly and well
behaved. The meetings were known as the
"sand lot" meetings and have passed Inta
history as such. " ,

I In September, UTS, a constitutional con- -
ventlon was called in California. It sat for

j 1H working days and made many changes
In the original lnstrumsnt, most of themI

the direct result of Kearney's sgltatlon.
I And so strong wss Kearney and Kearney-- j

Ism In the state that the new constitution
was adopted by a majority of 10,620 out of a

j total vote cast of 146,068. It went into oper-- I
atlon July 4, 1879, an evidence or what one

' strong man could accomplish.
I

A Bostaa Speech.
' V a a mmr m.iA IhM. a,im -- .

in 1878, 1J and 1K88 and boosted the antl-Chlne-

propaganda In all the lare cities.
On one o( these tours he delivered as ad
dress In Faneutl hall, Boston, to an audi
ence of S.OOu. An extract from this speech

"The cenlteltstlo thief and land pirate
of California, Instead of employing the
poor white men of that beautiful golden
stats, sent serosa to Asia, ths oldest des-
potism on earth, and there contracted with
a sand of leprous Chinese pirates, brought
them te California and now use them as
a knife to cut the throats of the honest
laboring men of that state."'

In a more hopeful and prophetlo vein he
says:

"I walk tbs earth at midday and I And
the vast expanse of the blue of heaven
unrelieved by the sparkle of a single star,
and yet I know that Mars still holds his
course, that Venus still whirls through

Zbc,

at
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ii The new authoritative summer shape is the
ii 1 o rem lin lrnrwlma la flirt, fircf fr cIt rwrr iVin rno 11 XT M

3 fashionable models. The new hats are already fav- - jj
orites in Omaha. iiS

I The New Gibson

1

Girl Sailor
is fashion's favorite for
summer shown in burnt

jjj straw effect with large
ribbon bow. Also black

j straw Bailor with big
poms. It is a very
ful and fetching 1
new style, at 1"

Brandeis sells the famous
9 KNOX SAILORS '

0 very popular for summer, 1907, wear.
A $12.50 Ostrich Plume Hat for $5 All new styles d

H nrA fsVinnpa in hrnwna. blnr.k. blues, etc !5

--all trimmed with large plumes, flow- -

j crs, ribbons and ornaments, at.

V

B Carpets and Rugs
Third Floor New Store

We invite you to visit the newest, largest and
best carpet department in Omaha. It is up-to-da- te

in every feature" and the stock includes everything
j from medium to the very best goods ever shown

g in Omaha. Prices are very moderate always.
y Smith's Arminstcr Roes Sanford's Beet Axmlnster
ft 9x12, a complete new

Just

snieiu, lunged cover,

in designs, worth
$30, at $22.50

Tapcwtry Brussels Rugs
9x12, best quality and us-
ually sell at Mon-
day $16.50

A complete line Small Rugs at moderate
Axminster Carpet the regu-

lar $1.35 grade at, per
yard ,. $1.10

like
cut for

Carpet

WALL PAPER a.t e. SACRIFICE
Spring output of a St. Louis wall paper mill over 60,000 rolls

strictly spring goods. and Bed Room papers,
made to sell from 90c to 6c per roll our sacrifice

50c, 35c down to 2ic
are the best bargains we have thla year economy
your presence at sale.

BIG SALE in NEW MOUSEFURMSHMG DEPT.
IN BASEMENT OLD STORE

We Are Sole Agents for the
Famous GARLAND Ranges

Best Stove in the World

TWO BURNER
LINK STOVE
frame, every one
warranted

and oil

and
the

&
make,

floral

price--

GASO--
Steel

.1.98
Gas, Gasoline
Stove Ovens, $1.25-$3.7- 9

Baby Carriages Go-Cart- s,

famous Hay-
wood Bros. Wakefield

1.79
TILE-LIK- E A varnish stain for
wood, makes old surface new. We
are sole agents.

alt Boxes Inlaid Sleeve Boards, hard-hardwo-

with nickel wood, cloth padded.

worth
Monday,

$22.50

Dining

mg

space, that Jupiter and Uranus are still
flashing In the fields of light, that the
biasing belt of Orion and the bright gleam
of the North star are all there, and when
the centrifugal force of nature wheels us
Into the presence of night we behold our
companion worlds In shining
splendor on their eternal rounds, and thus
It Is with a movement of this kind. We
know the worklngmen are there; we know
they are as true as ths In their
views, and will, cfilled upon, ex-

hibit themselves In beauty. In majesty
and In power."

And again:
"I bring the from your broth-

ers of the Pacific slops that we left the
plains of .California strewn with the fee-terl-

carcasses of the political
Friends, I have been mis-

represented. Press association news gath-
erers, working In the Interest of

thieves, have distorted my sayings
In their Insans and hellish attempt to
fasten on a free people the shackles of a
slavery worse than death."

Ambassador Hryee's View,
In the American Commonwealth James

Bryce devotes an entire chapter to "Kear-neyls- m

In discussing It aa a
political factor. Of Kearney ie says:

"Us was a drayman by trade. Irish by
birth, brought up a Roman Cathaltc, but
acoustomed to include religion among
the established Institutions hs reviled.
had borne a good character for Industry
and steadiness until some friend 'put him
Into stocks' and the loss of what he hoped
to gain Is said to have turned him to agita-
tion. had gained some fsculty In speak-
ing by practice at a debating club
called the Lyceum of Belf Culture. A

lyceura sounds aa harmlesa as
a social science congress, but there are

1" ' ' ' wT I 11

I
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And Up.

line Rugs 9x12, finest of
oriental patterns, wwrth
$35.00 at $25

Wilton Rugs 9x12, ex-
quisite line of rich color-
ings Monday specials, at
$35, $37.60 and $42.50

of prices.
Brussels the regular

$1, grade, at,

Parlor,

roll
These and

demands this big

traveling

stars
when

plunder-
ers.

Sunday

House Broom
made best
quality selected
broom coi n '

Refrigerators
Complete

stock now ready,

I
new

Lawn Mowers You save
money by buying here.

Aiaae or isorway pine, 12
inches wide end 66 Inches
long when not
in use can be
folded flat
regular $1.00
board at

69c

mutual so-

cieties
tongue,

audience.

harbor toward ocean,
large space,

coverod
hence called

gather
formed

party. .merely
listen,

These

rivalry former, seeing
chance going ahead,

columns matter
among

strong
party.

having dressed
lit-

erary form, orator Ig-

norant bevond
daily

which
reports articles, which re-

paid
posi-

tion finally assured being, along
several arrested

charge respect
delivered meet-

ing steep
heights which

'fulled
Clerks better rttlsens

began attend
followed

trying outbid sup-
port working There noth-
ing nothing prac-

tical either trades

A

yard...85

I

15c U

a

..iii.i.
.......juTjBs Q

sw 'vtj. . u
12c ? nczjiuv 6

I viiij wfi.ii.ii..Miin-rm.i-fii- '

gladtldlnga

unscrupu-
lous

California,"

his
He

He

of

times when even Improvement
may be dangerous. Kearney's
loud and abusive, soon gathered

an On ths wait side of San
Francisco, as you cross the pelnnsula from
the the there Is (or
then was) a open laid eut for
building, but not yet built on.
with sand and the Sand Lot.
Here the mob had been wont to

'for meetings; here Kearney his
At first he had vagabonds

to but one of the two great news-
papers took him up. two. the
Chronicle and the Morning Call, were In
keen and the in this
new movement a of
filled Ita with sensational
and increasing Its sals working-me- n,

went in hot and for ths Sand
Lot Ons of Its reporter's Is credited.
with up one of Kearney's
speeches Into something approaching

for the was an
man. with no Ideas those

he gathered from the press. The
the Chronicle gsve him

by Its and and he
by advising working men to take it,

soon made him a personage; and his
was by his

with other speakers, and
prosecuted on of riot, In of
Inflammatory speeches at a

on the top of Nob hill, one of the
make San Francisco the mwt

picturesque of American cities. The prose-

cution and Kearney was a popular
hero. snd ths class
now to his meetings.
The Morning Call hsd now the
Chronicle, to it for the

of the men. was
positive, constructive or

In these or In ths pro

8
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rFREE,ART"EXHTBTT
2 On Our Third Tloor. New Store. Beginning

MONDAY, and Continuing for Two Week 2

M

"The VtllMe Blacksmith

aM

The World-Famo- Painting, valned at $45,000
By II. De Mareau.

It is the Most Wonderful Depiction of Fire and Firelight in
the World.

This Is Mareau's most famous painting. It is a work of the
most Inspired master of the brush. The people of Omaha and
vicinity are given the opportunity to view this under the best
possible conditions at Brandeis tor the next two weeks. No
charge is made. Everything la free.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS MASTERPIECE
Every man and woman in thla city and surrounding coun-

try should view this masterpiece. School teachers will find
thle exhibition an opportunity for giving their children an

treat.
I 'peieBealvllflaaeEvBelV
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1 EMBROIDERIES

Fine nainsook, swiss and cambric Embroideries,
2 Bands and Galloons in medium widths, skirtings
2 and corset cover widths up to 17 inches all elabor

2
ate new patterns at

ALL OVER. LACES i
AND EMBROIDERIES 2

J In widths 18 and 27 inches the patterns are ex- -

2

tremely attractive and the quality is very fine
many are worth Cu ft A A 5
$1 a yard- -in 3 7. HP-H-HP 5
great lots at.

5 NEW LOTS OF WASH LACES
m All new patterns of Vals. and Torchons in insertings

I 3c and 5c
S ELBOW LENGTH SILK GLOVES !

In blacks, whites, browns and all colors the best
quality of heavy silk highly fashionable

5 at, a
2l

pair
w

Bar

1.25-1.49-1.- 98

gains BASEMENT
La Belle Organdie, floral patterns, dots, stripes and
checlas others call this a bargain at 15o a yard f

here Monday at, yard J'
Shadow Plaid Lisle Tissues

sell regularly at $Ec yard
one of the prettiest summer

IfT:. 10c
White Scrim and Fancy Cur-

tain Swiss, on large bargain

yard"!'' 3 1--
2C

400 pieces of Black Silk Mull
It is regular 36c a yard qual- -

10c
Very fine 36-in- Percale,

brie finish pretty patterns,
Including plaids, f l '

yard 1UC

Regular 5o Unbleached Muslin,

Couch Covers Our regular
$4.60 grade, tomorrow, each,
t $2.08

Border Portieres Our regular
price up to $8.60, tomorrow
at, pair $5.50

Lace Curtains Oar regular
price up .to $6.00 pair; to-
morrow at, pair ....$2.98

Lace Curtains Our regular
price up to $180, go tomor-
row, pair" $1.08

gram of ths party, but on open-a- tr crowd
Is not critical, and gives tbs loudest cheers
to the strongest Kearney bad no plana be-

yond keeping bis party going, but he was
domineering, and not with-

out practical shrewdness. At any rata, be
knew how to push himself to the front, and
win the reputation of rugged honesty he
always dressed as a working man and ran
for no office and while denouncing politi-
cians as thieves and capitalists as blood-
suckers, while threatening fire and the
halter if the demands of ths people were
not granted, he tried to avoid direct
breaches of the law. see Kearney
throve beaauss tbs solid classes despised
htm, and felt that the beat thing was to
let blm talk himself out and reveal his
own hollowneas. The movement fell aa
quickly as It rose."

SAFEGUARD CHILDREN'S EYES

Sblar Paper of School Books Said
to Hsrt aa lajarlooa

Effect.

Ths question of giving free eyeglasses to
ths pupils of ths New York publlo schools

who nsed them and have them not is ons
which Is dividing ths camps of educating
and philanthropists In the metropolis. The
superintendent of these schools Is very
urgent that such a policy shall be adopted,
and hs bss some strong supporters In edu-

cational circles, among them the New York
School Journal, which In Its current Issue
takes up the cudgel vigorously In behalf of
the propoaal. It declares that "there are
fundamental prlnclplea Involved In the
question. It Is thf duty ef the common
school to strive to equalise as much as pos--

I Bible tbs educational opportunities of ths
f

: as

J

1

In our new

81x90 bleached hemmed Sheets,
with seam, torn and Ironed,
ready ' for use made from

SOo quality sheeting,
at, each , DZrC

72x90 slxe Bleached Hemmed
Sheets very heavy and looks
like a linen sheet, f.C
Monday, at tJC

Extra large and medium slse
pUlow cases worth f II.20o each, at. each. . . 1&2C

Heavy quality unbleached mus-
lin, same weight aa
Indian Head, at, yd .... . 0 v

grade at,
yard ;2c

Curtain Dept. Specials
Lace Curtains Our regular

price up to $2.60, go tomor-
row at. pair $1.50

Bobblnett, In full bolta; worth
up to 20o yard, go yd.l2Vs)

Cloth Window Shadea, com-
plete, each . . , 25

Curtain Rods, with large white
or brass ends, regular 26c
rod, go at, each lOt

Cretonne, all of our best grades.
In full bolts, worth up to 860
yard, go at, yard 19?

M

5

M

children. Ths school seeks o correct the
evils and inequalities which society hsa de-
veloped so far as it lies In Its power."

A paper by Dr. Louis Bell of Boston, read
before the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, giving the results of Investigation
Into ths effect of light upon the eyes, sug-

gests ths better wsy of removing a pro-

lific source of eye trouble, namely, the
calendared paper In school books. Dr. Bell
says hs visited many counting rooms to
experiment upon the Illumination la thorn
and In thoee where the very shiny paper

; was used for the books hs seldom found
' ths clerks free from eye trouble. And this
I led to another and very serious question.
' There can be no doubt about It, that the
books with shiny paper which are put in- -'
the hands of ths school children of today
are quickly and certainly helping rata
their eyes. The growth of ths. photo
plate processes has been so great and tbs
results so important for fllustratlng and

o Inexpensive that our children ait now
taught from picture book a Bu these
pictures which are so beautiful and
which hare such educational valus can
be printed Inexpensively only on shining
paper which has a glased surface suitable
to receive them. The shiny surfsoe In-

jures ths eye.
It was a bold stand, that taken by two

recent Boston authors of a textbook en
byglrne, when they argued that a book
treating of and teaching thla subject should
not Itself violate a most Important rule of
health. So they Instated that the volume
be printed on dull paper. The publishers
protested, for tbey srs in competition with
others, snd feared to Issue a book which
would lack the attractlvsnees of ths photo-
graphic reproductions, but ths sturdy au-
thors carried the day. It was a step la the
right direction. Boeton Transcript.


